
Minutes of a meeting of the Neighbourhood Planning Committee for 
Great Barford Parish Council, held on Tuesday 24th September 2019 at 
the Village Hall, Great Barford. 

Members of the Committee Present: Noreen Byrne, Jon Digweed, 
Duncan Edgar, David Garrard, Barry Harris, Simon Holt, Graham Pendrey, 
Anne Samme. 

In Attendance: Sally Chapman (consultant) 

Apologies: Neil Ayers, Keith Blaxill, Siobhan Vincent, Tim Wood. 

Absent: Di Ames. 

MINUTES of MEETING 2019/09 

1 Apologies 
Received and accepted from Neil Ayers, Keith Blaxill, Siobhan Vincent and Tim Wood. 

Di Ames did not attend. 

The meeting welcomed Cliff Mace, a village resident who has expressed an interest in the 
NP process and was duly invited to join the Committee. 

2 Previous Minutes 
Minutes 2019108a were agreed, and duly signed by GP. 

3 Feedback from Communications: 

3.1 G I Plan - the concluding workshop had taken place on 10th September. A draft of the Plan 
is anticipated for receipt at the end of October. 

3.2 BBC Meeting - The promised traffic assessment has been received. Its content is 
disappointing insofar as it is non committal and generalised, with only brief assessments of 
the ABCOM recommended options. The impact of each individual site was not represented. 

3.3 Agent Enquiries - Cerda (acting for land at Addingtons Road [Site 123 part of] and New 
Road [Site 535]) have advised GP that they have begun to receive feedback via their website. 
They did not share the comments with GP. 
Their consultation remains open until the end of September. 

Axiom (acting for land at Bedford Road [Sites 116 and 127]) have advised that they 
anticipate releasing their Vision Statement at the end of October. 

GP has had communication with the new owner ofland off the High Street (recently subject 
to sale by auction). The owner has approached the Parish Council to introduce himself and 
advise that his land is available for development. 
The committee discussed carefully how this offer should be handled so far into the Plan 
process. It was agreed that since the Local Plan's Call for Sites had closed, and has already 
provided land considerably in excess of the requirements for allocation in the Parish, there 
was no need to begin to assess additional sites at this point in time. 
There would also be an issue of precedence if an additional site was to be considered now - 
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whereas the proper way to handle additional sites would be for them to be fully assessed in 
the next Local Plan Call for Sites process. 
GP was asked to respond to the owner's communication to advise him of this decision. 

4 Moving Forward: 

4.1 Draft Plan - SC had been unable to progress the draft due to unavoidable circumstances, but 
is now able to return to work as normal. 

4.2 Site Assessment - Last month the meeting had considered taking the site allocation to a 
public vote. Further thoughts on this had led to doubts over the process - a consultation is a 
highly useful way of seeking opinion, but to use it as a voting process to select individual 
sites is unlikely to be sound due to overall potential housing numbers involved. 
A referendum on the Plan WILL form part of the process, once a draft plan is available. 

It was agreed that our decisions on which sites to recommend need to be' objective and 
supported by the evidence base the NP team has built. SC advised that an event seeking 
views online cannot be effectively controlled, and hence recommends against this. 

The meeting considered whether it is now an appropriate time to receive developer 
presentations. Each could be offered a time limited slot within a public open meeting 
simply an information sharing presentation by the developer. 

A separate consultation session with the community could follow after this, and offer an 
opportunity for views to be recorded to gauge opinion on the AECOM recommended 
options. 

The meeting discussed timings, and concluded that a developer presentation session could be 
offered early to mid November (this will allow advertisement in The Bridge at the end of 
October). Each site promoter would be given 10 minutes to present. 
There would be no Q & A session, but each would be allowed a sidestand where they could 
speak with attendees after the presentations. GP will investigate this further. 

5 Next Meeting 
It was agreed that the next meeting will be on Tuesday 220d October 2019, at 7.30 pm at 
the village hall. 

The meeting closed at 9.40 pm. 

ACTIONS: 

1. GP to respond in writing to the new land owner. 
2. GP to further consider details for a developer presentation event. 
3. NB to check Village Hall availability. 
4. JD to draft clear maps representing the AECOM options. 
5. SC to provide example material of a consultation event. 

Signed .?-:7.!!.~ .. Dated .. ~~::.'.~.:-.~l 
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